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GEYA Soccer Board Meeting 

Eagle Tavern 

May 17, 2016 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. Minutes approved by board members that are present. 

1. MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Name Title In attendance

Chip Ashenfelter (CA) President ☒

Drew DeRocco (DD) Vice President 4th -12th 

Jay Janczak (JJ) Vice President K-3rd, Fields 
Director

☒

Noelle Callahan Mitchell(NM) Secretary ☒

Marie Pantalone (MP) Treasurer & Scheduling 
Coordinator

☒

Barbara Reisenwitz (BR) Registration Coordinator

Jeff Tincher (JT) Technology Coordinator

Jenn Wagner (JW) Marketing Coordinator ☒

Matt Wagner(MW) HIGH 5 Coordinator ☒

Ed Weed (EW) Coaching Coordinator ☒

Al White (AW) Referee Coordinator  

Cindi Rodriques(CR) Assistant Registration 
Coordinator

Rohit Epur Equipment Coordinator
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2. REGISTRATION REPORT: 

a. REGISTRATION: For Spring is complete 

i. Fall 2016 Dates discussed:  

1. June 1st is the start of early bird registration 

2. July 2- until August 15th - regular registration 

3. July 15th End of Early bird registration 

4. August 15th is hard close of registration 

5. August 27th official start of season and date of combines  

6. Grades 4-12 to end November 5th 

7. K-3 end November 12th 

ii. Discussion about when to send email blasts for Fall registration. Will need 
to notify CR about date changes so that she can send email blasts  with 
pertinent and correct dates. 

iii.Background checks discussed.Fall 2016 is the first season that all coaches 
and volunteers cannot be grandfathered into and avoid the background 
checks full spectrum of background checks. Goal is to send coaches email 
reminders before Spring 2016 season is finished and once again after sea-
son is over with information about what is required and how to complete 
the paperwork.  

c. Commissioners Reports 

i. K-3 : 

1. Trash is being left at Shamona Creek. School notified JJ that sev-
eral drinks and various pieces of trash have been left over several 
weekends. 

2. JJ brought up discussion on how to handle situations on fields in 
the future.  Incident at Shamona Creek discussed on how to handle 
in the future. Boy went over embankment in search of extra ball 
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that went over. Parents did not see the boy go over the embank-
ment.  Boy saw truck stop and overheard voices saying to grab the 
boy.  There weren’t any witnesses. He hid in brush and weeds and 
made it back to his family safely.  Police and authorities were noti-
fied immediately.  Conclusion was that parents will be notified as 
soon as possible in case of future events. Set the tone that the par-
ents who choose to bring their children to the soccer practices or 
games, must maintain a watchful eye on non playing and playing 
children in and around the fields 

3. JJ added 3 events the the K-3 schedule due to many weather in-
duced cancellations.  He fit into schedule on Sundays(May 22nd, 
June 5th, and June 12th). 

ii. Grade 4-12 SURVEY RECAP: 

1. Memorial Day was not mentioned in survey. 

2. 138 out of 350 people completed the survey. 

3. 116 surveys for 9-12 . 

4. 78 between 9-12 grades had no preference either way for Sundays.  

5. Most folks who completed survey do not want an additional week 
night practice. 

6. Policy change requested: If Saturday games or practices are rained 
out or canceled  due to weather, can the “rain date" automatically 
be set for the next day which is a Sunday for every event. This is 
similar to Downingtown School district policy.  CA confirmed this 
was acceptable.  

7. Since we will add notes to coaches regarding new games, if coach-
es can’t make practices or games due to schedule conflict, it is 
okay.  Discussion about drafting a letter to coaches about trying to 
make every add-on to the current schedule but we understand the 
date can already be filled. 

8. Decision to not extend season but Memorial Day can be offered as 
a practice and the following weeks practice can be changed to a 
game. 

3. HIGH 5 RECAP: 
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a. Total Registration: 85 players, 117 buddies  

i. May 24th EPYSA is holding a TOP Soccer event that MW & JW will be 
attending 

ii. Discussion about GEYA Soccer website has a radio button to push and a 
person can donate now to GEYA Soccer. 

iii. Block party: June 18th, 2016. from 6pm until 10pm.  MW & JW will be 
there with buddies. 

a. HIGH 5 scholarship fund discussion 
i. Tuesday May 31: JJ, JW , MW to meet at Eagle Tavern to read applica-

tions and make a decision at that time who the winner will be.  The offer 
to parents to make a donation to the fund is available and amount will be 
added to the amount GEYA Soccer has allocated. 

ii. Discussion about who to allocate scholarship money to since 5 males will 
be graduating and no females. New jerseys arrived for HIGH 5.  To be dis-
tributed by RE. 

4. FIELDS, FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT REPORT: 

a. JJ to reach out to Chris Howell to see if he is still interested in a position. 

b. Discussion about presentation of the plaque to Windsor Church.  Plaque was pre-
sented to Warren  

c. Discussion about 30 minute game length. No subs, players play one half then the 
other players play the next half.  

d. Field house status almost finished. Certificate of Occupancy will be issued soon. 

e. Tournament: Sunday June 5th due to scheduling conflicts.of high school stu-
dents. 4,5,6,7,8 June 4th- 8am until 9:30 pm.  

5. FINANCIAL RECAP: 

a. Discussion about a possible volunteer social and whether something could be 
proposed to senior board in order to promote volunteerism within the club. 

6. OPEN POSITIONS: 

a. Equipment Director 

b. Field Director 

c. Uniform Coordinator 
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d. 9/12 Commisioner  

e. Snack Stand Coordinator 

7. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS & ADJOURNMENT: 

a. The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

b. The next Board meeting is scheduled for Tuesday June 21, 2016 at 7:00 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Noelle Callahan Mitchell, Secretary
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